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A Hot Scene in the House. Between
Blaine, the Chair, Springer and
others The Galleries Cleared
Great Confusion.

Washington. June 0. House The
bill allowing Mrs. James K. Polk,
$1,500 for supplies to the army passed.

Mr. Hunton moved to lay on the
table the motion to recensider the
vote by which the Judiciary Com--

An Appeal, to the Mecklenburg
Delegates. We renew our appeal to
all the' Mecklenburg. delegates to aU
tend the State Convention at Raleigh
on next Wednesday.

r The Convention
will no doubt be the largest ever held
in the State and let all go who can
whether regularly appointed or not.
Let it not be said that the delegation
of Mecklenburg is inferior in numbers
to any other., county in the State. It
would be a reflection' upon our patri-
otism and the public spirit of our
prosperous and glorious old county.

M 1 S C E L, L, A N 13 O U S A I V E It T 1 S JU M E N T

We have regarded the New North
State as the fairest as well as the ablest
Republican paper published in this
Slate? but 4ird Inrprised coee some)
Btatementtf in its last pane wrhicu r6
not trufeaikl are .evidently designed to
mislead its readers! For instance it
attempts to produce the impression
that Gov. Vance was a secessionist
when every one knows that he was a
strong Union man, and that there was
ho one in the State who entered the
war with more reluctance than did
Gar. Vanoe. i lt aUo Asks the question:
Who put SiecklenVur, Gaston and
Lincoln against Mr. Ashe on the first
ballot in the Wadesboro Convention,
and alleees they didn't go for Vance

mittee. '"'.. ....
The Speaker, pro tem Js there any

objection ? .'

Hoar, of Massachusetts, objected.
As the confusion and-exciteme- on

the lloor showed no sign of abatement,
the Speaker, pro tem, directed the
door keeper to exclude from the floor
all persons not entitled to the privi-
lege and to preserve order in the Ga!-lerie- s.

announcing his determination
to break up this system of claquerism
in the House.

Finally BlaineV motion to recon-
sider was tabled. 126 to 91. Mr. Cox,
occupied the Chair.

Adojarned.

LATEST ARRIVAL OF NEW GOODS
I mittee was directed to print testimony;

CALL AND SEE THEPage suggested that the motion be
withheld until Blaine was present.

Blaine, entering in hot haste, cried :Sunday) Jane 11, 1876i.

NEW DRESS GOODS"Mother. "Here I am." Blaine struggled to
have the motion withdrawn. He was
assured that his dispatch should be

( HAS R. JONES,
F. BREVARD McDOWELL,

Editors b Proprietors. It is the cry of the infant, just from The case of the engineer. Jamespublished, for what it was worth. AND SEE HOW CHEAP THEY ARE. GOODS CHEAPER THAN E V Ki;the cradle ; it is the only balm that Kandall 'Will the gentleman fromeither ? When the fact is, that both
will heat the tvounded heart in youthful Maine ask the House now that the NEW BLACK SILKSr AND ALPACCAS AT ASTONISHING

LOW PRICES. EVERYTHING IN PROPORTION.Lincoln and Gaston went for Vance oil days. "Mother, I'm hurt," "mother, telegram be embodied in the proceed-
ings of the committee." .the first ballot. A majority of the I'm tired, mother sing to nie, rock

Lincoln, delegates voted for Mr. Ashe, Blaine Yes. I am after the veryme, ten me stones. it is always
"mother" with the child and the lad. -- OUR-thine, and want the olhcial telegram.and he also received a portion of the

The gentleman from JCentucky(Knatt)

-- Free frcm the doting scrapie Mi at

fetter oar free-bor- n reason."

THE " OBSER VER" IS THE ONLY FA

PER PUBLISHED IN THE STATE WEST

OF RALEIGH WHICH GIVES THE LA-

TEST TELEGRAPHIC D ISPA TCHES

E VER Y MORNING. BUSINESS MEN

WILL PLEASE MAKE A NOTF. OF THIS.

vote from Gaston ou the last Fallot.
after keeping it in his pocket five days

Fetner, who ran his engine into a pas-
senger train at Bacon's station, on the
Charlotte, Columbia and Augusta
Railroad, last fall, has . been thrown
out--th- er grand jury' finding no bill
against him'. Columbia Register.

Col. J. H. Rion, of Winnsboro, has
the diploma of John C. Calhoun for
the degree of L, L. D., an ancient
parchment issued by the college at
Yale, dated September 10,1822. It is
signed by Jeremiah Day, President,
and Elisha Goodrich, Secretary. The
diploma is over fifty years old, but is
in a remarkable state of preservation,

XU3EiL EL.XASCol. Steele's Speech at the Wadesboro
Convention.

Indignant call to order Irom the
Democratic side, seconded by the loud
hammering of the Speaker's gavel,
gave it, as I understand to the Asso-
ciated Press, but has never given it to

IS NOW NORTH PICKING UP BARGAINS AND WE v ILL GIVE CSU
CUSTOMERS THE BENEFIT OF IT.

and Gentlemen of the the House.
Glover, of Missouri, and other DemMr, President

Convention : ocratic members, rose to the question

No one like mother. No hand that
falls on the fevered brow as softly as
hers ; no words so sympathetic as those
that pass her lips. The house would
be a grave without her. Life would
be a dreary, thorny road without her
warning voice and guiding hand. A
father may be kind, may love not less
but the wearied child wants the mother's
arms, her soft lullaby songs ; the caresses
of her gentle hand. All childhood is a
mixture of tears and joys. A kind

word brings a smile, a harsh word a
sigh, a fall is pain, a toss a joy. The
first footsteps weak and trembling,
grow stronger by the guidance of a
mother's love.

The little wounds, the torn clothes,
the headaches, the heartaches, the
trial, all vanish at the words of a mother,

K,IiVS3 COHEN & ROBS8LEK
INFLEXIBLE RULES.

Wo cannot notice anonymous comraonlca-iiaii- i
In nil cases we reaulre the writer's

and is highly prized by its possessor.of order, but Blaine held his position,
and in the midst of great uproar andIn obedience to your summons,!

stand before you. Although it has MASONIC TEMPLE BUILDINGFOB SALJ2 OB RENT.
nftine and address, not lor publication, but

. enaiantee of stood faith. . - . may 19
not been officially served upon me, 1

have had such a,notieof your action,
as to warrant the iniwer which I am
about to make. -. :

. b xnnnt. niMM' kut eireamstaSioes. re- -

tarn rejected communications, nor can we
m hH.tuv. lAwaurtt mAnnscristS. For Rent.

Articles written on both sides of a sheet of If I were, on this occasion, to at
A Nice comfortable two story dwelliag.initempt to conceal my grateiui emo
II the business part of the citv, with gasi

paper eannot be acceptea ior puoiicauoo.

FOR CONGRESS, 6TH DISTRICT:
tions, or shonla be guilty oi "a weair.

in each room, a splendid well of water anddisabling of myself" by the expression and there is built up in the heart of good garden lot attached. Immediate pos
session can be had. Enquire atof any regrets, that your cnoice naa

not fallen on a more worthy representWALTER L. STEELE, every man an edifice of love and respect
that no crime of hisfcan topple down

no dungeon cell affect.
And a lad grows to be a man only to

find that "mother" is the same. If he
errs, she weeps: if he is good and manly,

tative, it would be an affectation
bordering upon hypocrisy verging
upon falsehood. Before this people

may31 tf THIS OFFICE.
ESTABLISHED 1841.

HERRING'SOF RICHMOND.

GREAT REDUCTION IN. PRICES
;

BOOTS AND SHOES,
AT THE LOW PRICES OF THE GOOD OLD TIMES BEFORE T.UE WAK

GEO. R. FRENCH & SONS,
- Wilmington, N. C.

OFFER TO THE TRADE THEIR LARGE STOCK AND COMPLETE AMSOKTAi IT
and SHOES, (being the largest in the State) at such low rates es defy cojr

petition by an-- jobbing borne in the South. &m's Stout S. Kip P(ts nt $L'S(0an!
$30.00 a case. Men's best first quality Bropans at $1.50 a pair. Men's firtt qualiiy . A

Brogans at $1.12i rer Tair, Women's prime Peb. Grain Bals at $1.00 j er air, Wonim
prime A. Calf Bals at $1 00 pr pair, Children's Polish High Cut Copper T ij 8 at 7f ru

all other styles at equally low rates.

A BLOW AT THE FREEDOM OF and especially unaer tne circumstan-
ces of my position, I trust I shall she rejoices. Her's is the only love that
always act with candor. For your ex

confusion, asserted that all the mem-
bers on the Democratic side of the
House were out of order.

The Speaker, pro tern, requested the
gentleman from Maine and other
members who were standing, to take
their seats, and added that the gentle-
man from Maine was out of order, and
that no one knew it any better than
himself.

Blackburn, of Kentucky, demanded
to be informed whether the utterances
of a member delivered out of order,
should be published in the Record.

The Speaker, pro tern., replied that
there was no rule on the subject. He
added that when he gave the House
assurance, yesterday, that he would
recognize the gentleman from Maine
to call up his motion to reconsider, he
did not mean to preclude, nor could he
preclude any other member from
moving at the proper time to lay the
motion to reconsider on the table.

Kasson raised the point of order
that Hunton's motion was in order.

The Speaker, pro tern., overrules the
point of order.

Blaine (Fiercely.) On what ground.
The Speaker, pro tem. (coolly,)

The Chair is not bound to give its
reasons.

Blaine (Scornfully) I never heard

PATENT CHAMPION.
THE PRESS.

Senator Sherman is very enthasias
pression pi confluence, l return you lasts endures forever.

The wolf of starvation may enter the
door, but her love is only tried to shine
the brighter. All the world may call

my protoundest acknowledgment, l
BURGLAR AND FIRE PROOFleel a proper sense oi my obligation totic in advocating a bill to increase the

the representatives oi the uemocratic
Dostaee UDon newspapers, and he de Party ior the honor wmcn they nave

this day, conferred, and snail endeavorclares that he intends to advocate it
should every newspaper in the land

her son a criminal, but the mother only
believes it not. Trials may beset you,
storms gather over you, vexations
come, Euin drag you down, hut there is
one who ever stands firm in your cause,
who will never leave you The criminal
on the scaffold has suffered in feeling

to the extent of my ability, to !repay
them and their constituents, by; an Si FE S .Personal examination and orders solicited.

GEO. It. FRENCH & SONS,earnest bold and vigorous vindicationcry out against him. The truth is, not
only Sherman, but every other dema of their principles, during the coming, Wilmington, N. .gogue or tyrant in the land fears the because his bad deeds would cause amost important political campaign

which the country has ever witnessed. sept23
power of the press, for its power ever pang in mother's heart. The low and

It is at all times a distinction, which BANK VAULTS & DOOIl-3- .
since our existence bas been considered wretched, dying in some dark abode of

should satify the aspirations of the sin, have died with that name upon PRIME JAVA COFFEE,their lips. There is no praise like hermost ambitious, to be the standard
bearer, of an honest and patriotic

one of the greatest bulwarks of Ameri-
can liberty. Sherman has no reason to be
grateful to the press for it has spoken

ALSOpraise, there are no sad tears that pain
us so much as hers Detroit Free Press

the truth about his life and acts, and
party but to be selected by you, at
time, as the successor of so pure, high-tone- d

and incorruptible a statesman,
as your present distinguished Repre-
sentative, almost appals me, with the

that is sufficient to damn him in the Genius is the most peculiar of attri TIME LOCKS.estimation of patriots throughout the butes, uenlus leaves the water in the
wash-basi- n. Genius never shuts a
gate or a door. Genius borrows small

Union. For our part, wecaro very lit;

a speaker refuse to give the reasons
for his decision.

The Speaker, pro tem. (serenely)
The gentleman is out of order now.

Applause on the Democratic side.
Blaine (irritatingly). Have you any

reason.
The Speaker, pro tem. (more

severely.) The gentleman has no
right to make a colloquy with the

magnitude of the responsibility, which
the-DOsi- tlon imposes, and renderstUj about the passage of the bill; in 1HERRING & CO.,sums of money, never te return them.yowr tribute inexpressibly gratifying to

fact we should prefer to see the post-

age a little higher than it is, for it
Genius gets drunk and aflects filth.
Genius losses its keys and spectacles 251 fe 252 Broadway, New York. '

my pride. No man, in this congress-
ional District entertains for him a
higher recard than I do : and the zeal

?
Im A 6 U A Y 'R C O P P E E,

. CHOICE RIO COFFEE,
SEED TICK COFFE E,

CHOICEST OOLONG TEA,

CHOICEST MOYUNE GUN POWDER TEA,
VANILLA CHOCOLATE,

STANDARD A & C SUGAR, A & C YELLOW SUGAR, POWDERED SUGAR,

And a complete fresh supply of

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC GROCERIES.

ALL OF WTIIICH WILL BE SOLD AT REASONABLE PRICKS.

Bos! en.Genius uses other people's stamps and 5G-G- 0 Sunbuiy St.
may23 eod 2ruChair.which I exhibited, and the labor which

would only operate to weed out
numerous cheap-Joh- n concerns scat-

tered over the country, and unite the
Blaine The chair does not seemstationary. Genius i3 often a poet.

Genius is incapable of folding a newsI performed for him, in the campaign 'uposed to hear a colloquy.of 1872, in all the counties composing
fhe Speaker then put the questionpatronage upon journals deserving of Coffee! Coflee!the Congressional District facts well

known to all of you more fully deBupport. He cannot muzzle the press

paper properly or keeping a book
clean. Genius always leaves a litter
on somebody's desk. Genius is a grown
baby that disarranges everything.
Genius is systematic only in bad man

to the House on Hunton's motion, and
Garfeild, of Ohio called for the yeasmonstrated .my confidence and myby any-suc-h a measure.,.- - and nays, and they were ordered.

Then the Republicans resorted toadmiration for. hia character, than any
words which I can now utter. These
expressions are not the idle declaraOF HON. W. M. the plan of withholding their votes,ners. Genius faults are ascribed to

eccentricity. Genius would be happy, so as to defeat the action by want ofROBBINS. . tions of a diplomatist and he, wno is
the subject of tbem, though his modes quorum.

AVING purchased the entire fixtures ofHAfter the Roll was called, (but before
but his selfishness wont let him
alone. Genius, in an advanced state
of civilization would be stamped to
death by an infuriated mob, paradoxi-
cal as such a tradegy may seem.

ty might regard the picture as overAs we expected, Maj. Robbins was the announcement of the result.)drawn well knows that they are C Hashagen, I am prepared to serve my cus- -for Congress upon the Springer, of Illinois, rose to a parlia
mentary inquiry, when Blaine immefirst ballot and without opposition Courier-Journa- l.My friends ! I accept your nomina tomers with all grades of Choice Roasteddiately started to his feet and object
ed.

GOODS DELIVERED FREE TO ANY PART OF THK CITY.

may20 : , -

CALL AND SEE
COFFEES ; OLD GOVERNMENT JAVA,

tion with gratification. It, in the
contest which is ended, the zeal of
any of you, has outrun his discretion,

Mr. Robbins has made an able and
active member, and now ranks among
the leading Representatives from the

Springer suggested to Blaine that heA country clergyman meeting a
was entirely forgetting his position, MOCHA, LAGT7IRA and FAKCY RIO, alneighbor who never came te church,I have the utmost conhdence, that,

now. all bickerines will cease, and and the bpeaker, pro tem. calmly exSouthern States. He is a statesman although an old fellow above sixty,
ways on hand. Conces Boasted twice perof more than ordinary ability and as that; for our cause, if not for me, there reproved him on that account, and plained that s always the practice

of the Chair to hear a parliamentaryan orator before the neoDle. probably will be determined anu Harmonious asKea, n ne ever reau at nome. io, week. THAT BEAUTIFULenquiry.TT 1 iL .1 C Aaction, i Know ma some oi u.y uiohas no superiors in the State. He has replied the clown, "I can't read." "I
dare say," said the parson, "you don't SUGAR Cut Ioal, Standard A, CrushedBlaine Uuring the lioll call, never.

The Speaker pro tem The Roll calla strong hold upon the friendship and patrioticfor what they regarded as
has been completed. Extra C, Granulated and brown pulverized. POLONAISE SUITINGreasons, in hostility to my nomina Blaine Never has such a thingaffections of his constituency and at

the last election carried every county

know who made you. ' Not I, in
truth, cried the countryman A little
boy coming in at the same time,
Who made you, child?" said the

parson. "God, sir," answered the boy.

tion. They adhered to their banner, Little Pig Harus, Breakfast Bacon, Beefbeen done.with heroic and unfaltering devotion
The Speaker, pro tem (with great

so long as it floated in the breeze but Tongues, Wilson's Cooked Beef in 21b 41b JUST RECEIVED, ATseverity of manner.) It is highly im"Why, look you there, quoth thewhen ltjwas turledin no dishonor,
in his district. The party at this junc-
ture of affairs conld ill-affo- rd to loose
his services either upon the hustings or
upon the floor of Congress where he

proper and nardly decent ior the genlike all true sons of the South, though cans, Columbia hiver Salmon, Sardine?,honest clergyman; "ar you not
ashamed to hear a child five or six tleman to conler with the Urair inthev mourn over fall of the "Lost Jtt ir? m r- - m THfTOthat peculiar style. T obsters, Deviled Baro, Pii.e A pie ( h ese,years old tell me who made him, 9l9has made an " enviable name for him Blaine Mr bpringera motion isCause,' yet accept the situation, and

willgo forth, into "the shadowy fu-

ture." faithful to their obligations,
when you that are so old a man can-
not?" "Ah!" said the countryman, merely dilatory,self and State. Preserves, Canned Tomatoes. Teache?, Corn junOSpringer 1 deny the gentleman a'it is no wonder that he should re"without fear and jsith naanly hearts." and Green Peas.tight to impugn my motivesFor the first time since the war are Blaine The Clerk has read the vote WIE OFFERmember; he was made t'other day;
it is a great while, measter, since I
wur made."

the negroes giving a practical illustra and I demand that it be announced nd Canned PinePickls.Candy, Jellies
tion of their dissatisfaction with their The Speaker, pro tem The Chair

Our strifes ' hafetkia i day ended ; and
hencefourth, in the united body, as a
band ef brothers, we shall go forward,
putting our trust in God, to battle for
the establishment of Constitutional
liberty in this country, upon sure and

Apples.cannot announce the vote before it iswhite Republican masters - in the OUR entire Stock for sale cheap, to make room. You will find a beautiful lot of Ecru
. and Net k Ties magnificent Stock of Ribbons : a magnificent Stock of Casi- -handed to him.South. There are serious breeches in deeds is thusThe reward of kindly The best assortment of Lanndry.Soap, meres and Ready-mad- e Clothing.Blaine The vote has been read : The prettiest lot of PRINT3 ever seen in Charlotte.Hafig had ataught by a Persian Seersolid foundations, and the 'restorationthe Republican ranks, both in Alabama futti lor the .Neck.demand that it be announced. fSUouts Pepper, Ginger, Allspice, Cloves anJ Creamdream one night and saw a man who DRESS GOODS MUST BE SOLD AT SOME PRICE. Truly,and Florida. There are two sets of of "order!" order!" from the Demo- -of the Government to the frugal and

honest standard, which was set up by was held in unutterable torment in the Tarter.craticside of the House.Republican delegates from Alabama yonder world for his selfishness, indoour Fathers.
In the great struggle which lies be springer i demand mat the gento the Cincinnati Convention, called lence and cruelty. Every limb suffer Alexander, Seigle & Co.tleman from Maine take his seat anded -- onlv the right foot had occasionalfore us. I only ask that our leaders.the Spencer and anti-Spenc- er wings be in order.restraint from agony. Hang asKeo tneBoth are stubborn and equally deter Blaine I am in order.shall be men of courage, character,

unremitting labor, and unsuspected junGSeer why it was this foot had relief. The Speaker, pro tem If the gentlemined not ,to yeild. Likewise in "This man suffers continually becausedevotion to otrr cause.- - Let their man from Maine will not take his seat

&8 A full supply of all grades of Teas.

35 Fancy Family Flour, a specialty.

Pnre Leaf Lard,' at
L W PERDUE'S,

McMorray & Davis' old Stand.
jun2

Florida. One wing is led by Stearne he was never known to do a goodmetal have the clear ring of the old MISCELLANEOUS.when he is properly called to orderand the other by Connover. The ne deed," said the Seer, "except that onceMexican dollar, and not that duhious the chair will not only require him to
do so under the Rules, but will call onand uncertain sound erhited by the he kicked a tuft of grass to a tetheredgroes in both instances seem pretty

thishot sun. Forthedebased coin of the Centennial mint, ox standing in. eqallydivided- - the officers of the House to enforcereward." ts orders applause on the Democrat

C, C. & A. R. R.
GENERAL PASSENGER DEP'T, )

Charlotte, Columbia & Augusta, R.R- -

Columbia, 8. C, June 4th, 1870. )

On and after Sunday, June 4th, the
following schedule will be operated on this
road :

MAIL AND EXPRESS GOING NORTH.

bia&expeefloejf 6f1872, that oi$JJ : '
: H ft mat to4"stnntnont1S( frtr'tVt PUni 9icside.J FURNITURE!Foster, of Ohio (In an undertone- -and inr.r accord" with- - ? POTT., jaassa, wasj.uu wt m'thorough i'TCn air T Jion'l COV tV4t.T fVPr WOS. Call them ; fetch them on.the ' great f Democratic PaWy of' the f x W, Oil , JL VyC i V v wwj " w .

."Well. I used-t- o be. in lub." Blaine (Taking his seat.) I wilcountry; 1 want no more mdngriSr-- -
be seated with pleasure when others"How: did yon act when you went to SETSand whether-i- t be the chivalrous Uay are.see the young lady ?"ard. the pure and amiable Hendricks, Leave Augusta, daily,

Arrive at Columbia,

ate to determine whether they had
any jurisdiction in Belknap impeach-
ment. Time however, is not of the
essence of impeachment cases. The
impeachment of Warren Hastings,

5 si lasted Hvt. pertodiemtrafeingiln all
about eleven years, and then ended in
a failure to conyict.

U- i'l didn't knownowto do norwnai The Speaker, pro tem The gentle
4 20 p. ni

9 35 p. in
9.55 p. m.

5.15 a. m.
the former enemy but now the gaj- -

Bedsteads Bureaus,to say till I axed hiy mudder." man from Maine, stated that the ChairaftrafiatncerfJr4ah4ff)f the South
"And how did she tell you to act r

" Well, she told me dat when I wenern people, the nooie xiancocK, tne should have announced the vote be-

fore the Chair received it; the Chair

ieave Columbia,
Arrive at Charlotte,

GOING SOUTH.
J Leave Charlotte,

Arrive at Columbia,

e l j . v.i mi v. Mn.icaiienB huu ttuic luuiuiau. mo aw - i , , , , , T . - . ,i,r had not the vote at the time the im TABLES, TIN SAFES,ble Old Roman." Tilden orthe V?"T""and loofckirldo'';lovm, to her, say nutation was made, which was intend'Great Unknown," I shall give --hint
9.40 p. in.
3.35 a. in.
3.45 a. ru.
8.30 a. ni.

BABY CARRIAGES, tc.eomefine soft." ed to go to the country as an imputaThe election in Oregon on last Mon-- : for hia cause, the.raost ardent and en Leave Columbia.
Arrive at Augusta,"And'did 5ou say something sou, as tion on the fairness of the (Jhair. Thethusiastic support. In this state, l WE ARE OFFERING BARGAINS TO

Deflicatecl to the Lovers of the Weefl.

Let Competition fume and fret.
These are the best five centers yet ;

On steamboat, and in railroad car,
Ye smokers rush for this Segar.

Free-thinker- s, and the orthodox.
Gray beards, and those with youthful locks

The Gamboller in Wall Street stocks,
All gladly buy them by the box.

Whether 'tis hard pan or inflate,
All Smokers do appreciate ;

In frozen zone or souther clime.
"TEN CENTIAL8" for half a dime.

yottterm it?" Chair says this to the exclusion, aswant no better leader, than the bofdy Comfortable sleeping cars run on this train
between Charlotte and Augusta.

day resulted in the election of the en-

tire Democratic State ticket, with a
Democratic majority, of twelve upon

"Yes, sir." has a right, of any other member fromeloquent, incorruptible and powerful 'TT1 . asV,.: f Ui.-r- 4 4fc nonrvlu What WaS It ' discussing the subject further. The
M ballot iri tW twb Houses of the"

"

CASH BUYERS.

. D. A. SMITH & CO.,
EAST TRADE STREET.

apr28 tf

0 rights Zebulon B. Vance Let all our 'Mashed pertaters." TRAIN II A

BORTJ1.
ACCOMMODATION

LOTTE DIVISION--
Chair now proceeds to announce in
proper and formal manner, the votecandidates, be living, laborious, capaLegislature. This ensures a return
upon the question which is now forMe and honest. If all this Shan pe, Abdul Aziz, the dethroned Sultanfrom that State of a . United States the first time handed to him, and althen, by the blessings of Heaven, this goes to the frozen Steppes of Siberia, 8.00 a. in

6 32 p. in- -

Leave Columbia daily (Sundays
excepted,)

Arrive at Charlotte,
GOING SOUTH.

land will soon be freed from the bane statements to the contrary are posiDemocratic Senator.
r. 1 i. ?

where, even in the midst of summer
ful influence of.ji "Party, which has a person can't poke out his legs from tively and infamously false. The

chair says so upon honor. Applausedebased the character of the American Sheriff's Sale.
CHARLOTTE. N. C.

June 3rd, 187G.

under the bed clothes without raising Leave Charlotte,
Arriye at Columbia,

6 00 a. in.
3.37 p

Whenever Liles of the Wadesboro
Herald "hollers" at the Wilmington people, bv the nroflieracv of its official on the Democratic side.Jthe gooseflesh, and where there wil 1

representatives, from the very aoor oi be no thoughtful women aroundPoff, the activity . that Cassidey and stir him up mornings to that exercisethe Executive Mansion, tothe lowest
and meanest sneak connected withHeaton display in their profession of I will sell for cash at the Court House door

in the City of Charlotte, on Monday the

From North Star, to the Lone Star State,
From early dawn till evening late.

From Atlantic to Pacific's shore,
Comes universal cry for more.

"Ten Centials" hich are by far,
America's BEST five cent Segar.

COME OHE! COME ALL!

TO THE RISING SUN,

C. S. HOLTON & CO.
jun2

with a bunch of shavings and a pack
the Internal Revenue System of the age of kindling wood, without whichshoveling dirt, would reflect credit

upon any railroad convict in the Government. We shall have no more man relapses into a sluggard or

ACCOMMODATION TRAIN AUGUSTA

DIVISION-GOI-NG NORTH.

Leave Augusta, , 6.00 a.m.
Arriye at Columbia, 2.9 p. m- -

GOING SOUTH.
Leave Columbia, 9 50 a. m.

Arrive at Augusta, 0 35 p. n- -

Rnns daily except Sundays.
JAMES ANDERSON,

Belknap8 and Babcocks, Whiskey voluptuary. Brooklyn A rgus.
Kings, and theixeneraLothciai venaii

3rd day of July next.to satisfy executions in
my hands. The following city property, to
wit : The Land and large Brick Building
on same corner of Fourth and Tryon streets,
known as the Southern Life Insurance
Building. ,

M. E. ALEXANDER,
jun4 lm Sheriff.

ty, which marks this administration,
as the blackest t WriEtLikG. June 9 The Dpmncrn.tCol. Jno'; ir Ganieroti who has been page in our history.!
invoke you, my friends, to "Shake off ic Convention nominated Henry Mateditor of the Raleigh News for the past

Blaine (Tauntingly.) That is very
parliamentary language.

The vote was then announced:
Yeas 121, nays 23, No quorum.

Springer My point of order is this :

Blaine No points of order.
The Speaker, pro tem The gentle-

man is not speaker of the House now.
Applause and laughter on the Demo-

cratic side.
Blaine But I am a member.
Great confusion followed for some

time, when. Morrison offered the fol-

lowing: Resolved, That all evidence
taken by the Judiciary Committee un-
der the authority of the resolutions of
Mr. Luttrell and JUr. Tarbox, be print-
ed, and that the dispatch signed
JosiahCaldwell.be also printed as a
part of the record in the case, and
said .Committee shall examine any

the dew-dro- ps that glitter upon ?:youtphews .for Governor. The' Delegation Gen'l Supt,
L POPE,: eighteen months, has severed fis con-- .

Jv Inectitf&wita ihat Jpkperafcd ill de
your, garments; to risettp jm au you isreported forTharman.- - The resolu
might and s aiajesty, 'as f American, Uions. demand the repeal of the re General Ticket Agent.

jun6

He? Tailorini Estallistat.

Pierre Dedroit,
MERCHANT TAILOR

vote his attention in the future exclu ucciucu uuiu, uuiiesb uuu pannnu-- Bampxion act.
wju struggle ior me saivauon oi your. ..aT-eiyelytto ,

lost "our country vet remains." If L,IJAXANi Key West, June 9
the new Charlotte Favorite, o ily

TRY or the Stonewall Jacks in Oisar,
or 10 cents, at WALTER BREM'S.we will kit dd mrr AiitVl hen ta. ? enecai,;; collector, of Taxesj-j- .j i Tbe Republican party ba?e littler to

say" about-th- e alleged swindles of

COPYBOOKS,
INK, Peng, Pencils, 81ate8, Blank Notes,

and Receipts, Crayons, , Ac. Re-
ceived this day, at " PUREFOVS,

apr!6 ' !

Giderr -;

FRESH SPARKl IKG CIDER, on draught
W M CROWELL'S,

jun3 "" s

bers sun shall set. we can as I 8infierim8COn9ed- - to-th- .United States v Opposite-Central-Hote- l, Trade Street,
1y believeuMr .ith ittefni: hrta? HRabon ,0.- -

thesong ofJthiaJj rAnLthe Redeem 1 y :H'--
- --Blakieimt: they; call the committee

i.who exposed his fraud,' Eebelt, and as Cbrri Corn.CHARLOTTE, N..... . - . aea. ; xne aristocratic citv nf vMP witnesses who may have heard said A select Stock of French. Enelish". the' Qmri(r-JournalB&y- & ;,That,sUrs wp The Jehtxvfih.hastriumphed. His Rhode Island, has elected a colored pORN, CORN. CORN, atCaldwell -- make the same-- ' 'or contra- -
B N SMITH'S.and Scotch Goods, always on hand.

may31peopisjtre jreei. j j mayor ny majority. ::!t
' djctory statement as that contained in u8n.


